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INTRODUCTION

Roy Annett, a prospector from ShiningTree, Ontario, acquired by staking during June 2002, a portion 
of the historic McDonald property in south-western Macmurchy Township, which came open as a 
result of Gazette non-payment of taxes.  This short program was to collect samples for assays.

ACCESS

Access is by the old Violet Lake Road, which leaves highway 560 about five kilometres east of Shining
Tree village.  The Violet Lake Road is followed easterly for approximately two kilometres to a short 
branch road constructed by Annett et al, which leads onto claim 1046148, where stripping took place in
2002.

HISTORICAL COMMENTS

This claim is part of the McIntyre-McDonald claim group in the historic Wasapika section of the West 
Shining Tree gold area.  A number of gold-bearing quartz veins were trenched and pitted on Claim TRS
2565 (now the Annett Property).  A 55 foot shaft was sunk in the fall of 1912 at the side of Annetts 
north shaft stripping.

Gold was first discovered in the Shining Tree area in 1911 followed by a flurry of staking and 
prospecting which resulted in over a hundred recorded occurrences of native gold being found.  Many 
of the occurrences were of a high-grade nature with some spectacular pockets being mined from 
shallow surface workings.  These gold occurrences, however, never resulted in a mine but certainly 
created some fanciful and ill-advised developments where promoters would utilize the romance of 
some spectacular gold find to finance the building of a small mill and sink a shaft without the benefit of
defining any ore reserves.  Once the money ran out the project died.  This land has been the history of 
the Shining Tree camp.  

GENERAL GEOLOGY OF PROPERTY

Bedrock in the southwestern Macmurchy Township is predominantly steeply dipping Archean age dark 
green basalts, which trend in a northwest-southeast direction.  Shear zones are a common occurrence in
the area either paralleling the regional northwest-southeast trend of the country rocks or as fracture 
zones perpendicular to the trend.  The shears are often rusty and carbonate rich and host quartz veins or
quartz lenses.  Pyrite is the most common sulphide in these shears.  Gold is preferentially present in the
quartz veining along with tourmaline and rarely galena.

CURRENT PROGRAM

The current program was to sample the area around the shaft.  Larry Salo drove from Connaught and 
picked up Roy Annett and together they went to the property.  There they did a little bit of mapping and
sampling.  Assays results are appended to this report.

















Sample 1- assay ticket 1404956- 74.2g/t Au
486934E, 5271561N



Sample 2- Assay Ticket 14049577- 80.4g/t Au
486936E, 5271563N



 Close up of visible gold in sample 2- assay ticket 1404957


















